
kuvlumkuvium injunction against ARCO denied by judge
on september 1 1993 law-

yersyers for lietile alaska eskimo whal-
ing commission and the north
slope borough argued for a pre-
liminary injunction in federal court
to slopstop all seismic activity by
ARCO alaska in the kuvlum pros-

pect about sixteen milesmi les off ashore
fromfront the arctic national wildlife
refuge and site of thefie fall whale
hunt of the imipiatinupiat villages of
kaktovikkaklovikKak toviklovik nuiqsut and barrow
this injunction was sought in re-

lation to the pending lawsuit
brought by these groups against
the UUSS departmentdepart fientnient ofcommerce

and ARCO alaska that same day
ARCO send an affidavit to court
stating they would cease all seis-
mic activity at kuvlinnkuvluni due to
weather and ice conditions

on september 9 1993 judge
I1haroldfarold greene denied thetile request
for a preliminary injunction
against ARCO alaska

in denying thelie request the
judge said thelie court recognized
that whales do avoid noise but
cited tiethe successfulthesuccessful fall whale hunt
of 1992 as his reason for denying
the request mayor kalcakkaleak of thetile

north slope borough in response
to the news stated Wwe are of
course very disappointed with the
outcome but arcare confident that a
strong message has been sent to
both the federal government and
ARCO that it is in their best inter-
est to work with us to continue to
ensure our successful subsistence
harvest of thelie bowhead whale
said borough mayorjesliemayor Jesliejcsliekalcakkaleak

burton rexford chairman of
the AEWC stated thetile record
clearly indicates that judge grccne
recognizes that whales avoid noise

now that ARCO liashas shut down its
seismic activities and its drill rig
and ice breaker have been quiet
for thetile past week our subsistence
hunters arcare again spotting bow
heads close to shore in camden
bay

dothboth kalcakkaleak and rexford cmem-
phasizedphasized that the inupiat commu-
nity would continue to closely

monitor ARCOs activities and
will not cease efforts to protect
their cultural heritage and the sub-
sistencesi hunt of thetile bowheadbowhcadbowlicadbow licad
whale they also plan to continue
the scientificscientirc work needed to sup-
port the knowledge of the inupiatinuplat
who have hunted the bowheadbowlicad for
thousands of years in arctic wa-
ters


